A Church of England Governance Review working group, established by the Archbishops of Canterbury and York to explore options for simpler and more effective
governance, has recommended changes to the Church’s national governance structures. These recommendations will be considered by the Church’s governance
bodies during the autumn.

The main recommendation of the Governance Review Group is to reduce the number of the national governance entities by merging the
oversight of most of the Church’s national activities into a single body.
The review, led by the Bishop of Leeds, Nick Baines, became one strand of the Emerging Church of England initiative, which together will help
leaders in every diocese to discern the shape, life and activity of the Church in the 2020s.
The Bishop of Leeds said:
"In undertaking this governance review, we are responding to challenges and opportunities that have been expressed across the Church and
tested in focus group discussions. The ultimate aim is to provide more transparent and accountable governance for the Church at parish,
diocesan and national level."
Welcoming the report, the Archbishops of Canterbury and York said:
"This review responds to major societal changes, including the need for the Church of England to be “A Church for All People”. The Church of
England’s national governance structures must be accountable to and transparent for all the parishes and worshipping communities which they
support, to build trust and so the Church can fulfil its mission in the 21st Century. Better governance should enable the Church at every level to
be more agile in decision making, and responsive to the pastoral and missional needs of local and regional communities."

There will be further consultation amongst the Church’s existing governance bodies before the Church moves towards any potential
implementation of all or part of the report. An overview of the Governance Review Group’s process will be presented to the General Synod at
the first meeting of its new term in November.
The report can be found here.
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